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7 sticky notes

Windows only: There's no shortage of sticky note-style reminder apps out there, but Hott Notes offers plenty of handy features in one package, which is worth a try on your desktop. The notes themselves can be colored, sized and set to custom transparencies, of course, but the notes are also available in three flavors: standard, text-style notes, notes to do
with built-in checklists, and scribbled notes that allow you to draw with your mouse cursor. Hott Notes also rocks a portable version, so you can bring your desktop reminders to the desktop, and an alarm can be attached to any note you create. And for fans of Zen apps (not our sentence, we swear), Hott Notes offers a Note Desktop that shades on everything
but your notes. Notes quite convenient, on the whole, in beautiful packages. Hott Notes is a free download for Windows-only systems. Today, as I passed a colleague's cube, I noticed that most of his desk was covered with sticky yellow notes. This reminded me of Gunny Graybeal.Gunnery Sergeant Graybeal was who I have reported for the last two years
that I was in the Marines. Gunny Graybeal was (and perhaps still is) a Marine. He was a hardcore, nonsense and tough guy who could silence a room by just entering it. Honestly, I don't think Gunny wanted the work they gave him in the S-3 (training office), but an order is an order. The work of trained NCOs (NCOs) is difficult to say the least. A lot of things
need to be planned and recalled. When he started, Gunny tried to keep all the things he needed to plan and remember in the little green notebook he kept in his chest pocket. Apparently, the notebook wasn't enough. He needed a reminder that he could see all the time. He started with a little sticky note stuck on his inbox that read Call range control (I could
explain what that means, but I'm not going to bore you with it). Soon, a sticky note turned into two. Two turned to eight. After a while, Gunny's office looked like a float at the Pink Parade Bowl. Dozens of sticky notes were pasted everywhere. They were glued to his inbox and inbox. They were glued to his desk blotter, pen cup, phone and desk drawers. They
were glued to his binder, his shelf, his 3-ring binders and his desk lamp. He had sticky notes glued to his sticky notes. At one point, I could I saw a sticky note stuck inside his hat. The rest of the Marines in the training office thought it was hysterical, although no one would have been stupid enough to admit such a thing for fear of endless thrusts that would
have accompanied any intelligent comment. When Desert Shield/Desert Storm drove around my battalion was sent. I was sent about a month after the main group. When I finally got to the Big Sandbox my first stop was at the S-3 tent. I found Gunny, and with a big smile I him a whole new package of sticky notes. My arms were sore for days after all the
pumps. Adaptation mechanisms come in many forms; some are more stylish than others.-Jason The Stickies app for macOS gives you sticky notes for your desktop, turning your Mac into a virtual bulletin board and allowing you to write down short pieces of text to remember later. Notes are desktop-specific, so you can organize them the way you want, and
they will keep their layout and content even after the app closes. Getting started with Stickies Stickies is an old application, and recent versions of macOS have buried it in the Utr folder, along with many other utilities. You can launch it from here, or by searching for it in Spotlight. Immediately, you will be presented with two sample notes containing some
instructions, and showing how Stickies will look on your desktop. You can edit these notes or close them and do them yourself by selecting New Note File (or by tapping Command-N). Once you make a new note, you can write what you want and use all the form you'd use in TextEdit or the Notes app. Organizing Stickies notes can be buried under all the
windows you've opened, so you can set them to always display on top by turning to Float on Top from the Window menu. You'll need to do this for every note, so using Option-Command-F can save you a few clicks. If you don't want the notes to clog your screen, you can make them translucent from the same menu or with Option-Command-T. You can also
reduce them in the Window menu, or with Command-M, or by double-clicking on the note title bar: This is useful and will make your notes much smaller, allowing you to keep more of them on your desktop without impacting your use of the rest of the system. You can even automatically sort them and have them organized in a list in the top left corner, using
the Organize by menu in the window settings. While there is no option to change where it suits them, as placing them at the top left blocks the title bar of many applications, it's still a feature useful enough to keep things organized. You can also change the color of the color menu or with Command-1 via Command-6: you're limited to classic Post-It colors, but
there's enough for some basic categorization. Saving your Stickies notes will automatically record every change you make on your so you can feel free to close the app or restart your Mac without losing anything. The only way to get rid of a note permanently is to click on the box in the top left corner of the note. This will require you to save when you try to
close the note, allowing you to store the content as a text file. There is no Save option in the File menu, but you can use Export Text, which will do the same. If you prefer to switch to using the Notes app, you can export Current stickies in the file menu notes by selecting Export Everything to Notes. They will appear in the Notes app under a new folder called
Imported Notes. Some things may seem a little different, but they need to keep their shape and be sorted by their colors in separate folders. Isabel Berney needs to know where Windows stores the sticky notes she creates, so she can make sure they're backed up. Microsoft has added sticky notes with Vista, and has completely changed them with Windows
7. In Vista, you can write sticky notes by long hand with a mouse or pointer, or record them with a microphone, but you can't actually type them with a keyboard. Windows 7 does it the other way around. But both versions record the notes in a file called StickyNotes.snt, located in the C folder: C-Users-login-AppData-Roaming-Microsoft-Sticky Notes. (When I
write login, I mean the name you use to connect to Windows.) You can easily access C:-Users-login-AppData-Roaming by selecting Start, type %appdata% and press ENTRÉE. So if you take a lot of notes, you need to make sure that your backup routine includes this folder. In fact, it's a good idea to back up the entire AppData folder. Add your comments to
this article below. If you have any other technical questions, send them to me at answer@pcworld.com, or post them to a community of useful people on the PCW Answer Line forum. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. After reading Where sticky
notes are stored, David Kampmeyer asked how to open a Sticky Notes .snt file. It's a funny thing about Sticky Notes data files. The program is part of Windows Vista and 7. File formats and .snt extension were invented for this program. To my knowledge, no other program reads the files. Still, Microsoft didn't bother to associate the .snt extension with Sticky
Notes - or anything else, for that matter. Double-click stickyNotes.snt, and you receive an error message. My guess is that Microsoft didn't associate the extension with the program because the company assumed that you'll only have one .snt file, and that it would always be in the right place. So the only way to launch the file is to load the Sticky Notes
program. If the program doesn't find the file correctly named in C: 'Users'login-AppData-Roaming-Microsoft-Sticky Notes (where the connection is your log name), it will create it. The file named in such a way is Sticky.snt in Vista; StickyNotes.snt in Win7.Si you want to open another .snt file, you will need to open the Sticky Notes folder in the Windows
Explorer, rename the existing file (to protect it), copy the file you want to open to the Sticky Notes folder and rename it appropriately. Then open Sticky Notes.Also worth mentioning: Although the program is called Sticky Notes in Vista and Win7, and the extension is .snt in operating systems, formats are not compatible between these versions of
Windows.Add your comments to this article below. If you have any other technical questions, send them to me at answer@pcworld.com, or post them to a community of useful people on the PCW Answer Line forum. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more
details. Simple sticky notes allow you to create sticky notes on your PC. They are like Post-it notes as people's office litter - but more private and not so unsightly. It's incredibly easy to create them. Double-click on the program icon in your system tray, and it creates a note for you. Type in what you want to remember, and you're done. You can drag the note
to any place on your desk. As easy as it is to use, Simple Sticky Notes has many options. Want to change the font or font color? You can do this, as well as make the text bold or italic. How about changing the color of the note? Yes, you can do this, and you can also change the transparency of it as well. You can also hide notes, print them out and even
automatically send their text by email. All in all, simple sticky notes are simple and simple to use, and it doesn't waste your time. And since it's free, it won't waste your money either. Note: This program is donware. It is free to try, but the author accepts and encourages donations towards further development.-Preston Gralla Note: When you buy something
after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Details.
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